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Runnerup Contender .•.

Tech Beats lobos 63-53 in BC Tilt
The ·Texas Red Raiders estab.
lished themselves as .a real contender for the Border Confer(lnce
runnerup position by walloping thE!
diehard New Mexico Lobos lastt;
Saturday 63 to 53.
·
The Wolfpack was favored ~win
if Hubinger could hold Nolen and
if they could pick up where they
left off before their vacation. Both
"ifs" were answered in the negative. The long layoff resulted in a
Numex shooting percentage of .28
mediocre rebounding, and a gener~
ally ragged performance (especially in the first half). As for Nolenwell, he led Tech in scoring and in
recovery of missed shots.
While he was held, literally, as
well as punched, kicked, tripped
and slapped, "Pole" canned 23
points and, except for a couple of
emotional outbursts, impressed all
who saw him. He's a cinch: for allconference.
The tense Lobos t·eally lost the
ga~<: in the first half, when, after
tra1lmg 7-9, Tech got seven points
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in a row befo1•e Kremer made it
9-16. Then the Raiders poUl'ed 11
straight counte1•s through the cords
for what proved to be an iQsurmountable lead of 18 points.
_New Mexico made a foreboding
splurge late in the first canto only
to .have Tech reopen the gap to 17
pomts and leave the floor at halftime with a 37-20 lead.
Coach Clements tried nearly his
entire complement, and many combinations thereof, in an effort to
stem the Techsans. He found what
he needed in a downcourt press
which UNM utilized to outscore the
visitors in the last half, 33-26.
This post-intermission comeback
must have been heartening to Lobo
:fans a~customed to seeing University athletic teams resign themselves to defeat when faced with
an uphill fight.
The Lobos came back armed with
an effective defense and a dogged
spirit that wasn't about to accept a
loss smiling.
The whole team caught the do-or-

U Hiking Club to Meet
The University Hiking club will
meet today at 7:30 in Yl-9 to elect
Qfficers and discuss plans for a hike.
Roger Sylvanus, president, expressed hope that more students "will
take advantage of the opportunity
to see much o:t; New Mexico's in··
teresting and scenic spots this sum-

Press Club to Initiate
New Members Tonight

/·~:;-..
/,,

Tqesday, Feb,uary 13, 195!

-·~------------~-P_a:ge~~:o:~

The Press club will meet tonight
at 7:30 in the Jou1·na!ism building Business Ad Fraternit
news room.
Tonighr
There will be initiation of new Holds
The Gamma Iota ch te ·
members and further discussion 'of,
ta Sigma Pi will hold
\of :Del.
the Newsprint Ball.
mer."
er
tonight
at
7:30
in
r~
~mok:
Refreshments will be served.
lounge of the SUB.
e south'
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigdie "disease" o:t: sc1·appy Bill Weg- , rna Phi will meet separately at 6:45. : All ~usiness administratio .
economics majors are invited~ ~~d
er, and with brilli;mt Frank Kre•
mer lighting the way, battled to
within five points· of the taller
Raiders at 35-40 and again at 51-56.
And the students responded vigorously to this refreshing performance. Let it be said to' those who
whine ·about New Mexico's poor
school spirit: When a UNM athletic team EARNS our cheers (as
EARL HINES
JACK TEAGARDEN
the cage squad did last Saturday)
we won't withhold them. • ·
. BARNEY BIGARD
COZY COLE
But the li~tless Tech team sudvE\.MA MIDDLETON ARVEN SHAW
denly snapped out of their lethargy
and managed to stymie the desp~rate Wolfpack long enpugh to
wm, 65-63.
·
Although the clash served to cure
$1.75 tax incl.- Tickets at K&B Radio & Appliance
any delusions of grandeur the Lobos might have had, & few bright
spots deserve mention.
First and foremost was the ster- ·
ling play of Kremer. Frank paced
~he 'Pack in t•ebounding and scormg, and greatly bolstered his
to forward any inquiries or ·.correspondence .
chances for all-conference recognition.
about
The play of Bill Weger has already been cited. To his fine job
add those of Ray Esquibel, Bill
to
Currie, and John Peterson.
·,
,,
The fray was marked by a quanJim Shackleford
tity of fouls, 54, but the quality
•
of the calls has been questioned.
Although missed offenses wer11
plentiful, officiating did not. influ-.
1212 13th St., Boulder, Colo.
ence the outcome of t.he game.

Smo~er

NOTICE
The talk by Dr. J. C. Russell
on "The Cid and the Song of Roland" will be tomorrow at 7:45
p. m. in Ad 157.
The meeting was erroneously
.announced in yesterday's Daily
Lobo.

Frank Kremer (95) dives for the ball in Monday night's
Lobo-Arizona game. Wildcat Guard Leo Johnson hovers over
Kremer while Lobo Bill Swenson focuses his attention on John. son. Other player is Jerry Dillon, Wildcat center. The visitors
dislayed their championship form by clawing the Lbbos 77-54.
'
(Kew photo)

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

FOR EASIER WRITING THlS SEMESTER

new

,,

J. Lawton Ellis, professor of electrical engineering, returned from
Washington recently' after a two. weeks tour of active duty with the
NaVy.

Ellis, lieutenant commander in
the Navy reserve and a veteran of
seven years active duty during
World War II, was attached to the
Bureau of Ships, Navy Department,
while in Washington.
His time was divided between instruction in the electrical section
· and in the production allocation
board under the industrial mobilization set-up.
Ellis commented that the Navy
Bureau of Ships has recently started an active campaign for recruitin~ into the Navy engineer graduates through personal contact. The
reason for th1s, Ellis added. is the
shortage of personnel in higher
electrical engineering brackets.
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Lobo's
CtJrrie outjumps a Texan and lays the ball in the
hoop at the Texas Tech-Lobo basketball game Saturday night
Lawrence Tuttle and Francis Victor Kremer stand by. Texa~
won the game 63 to 53.

·t

Professor Returns
from Ship Bureau

..

McMurray Makes
Department Shiff
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It's predsi~n-built by
the makers of worldfamous New Parker "51".
Offers the smart style ••• smart
features ••• of pens selling at
twice the price.

<
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~ U. S. Air b'orce pilot's l~guage, that means: "Get
rurborne ..• get up there With everything you've got!"
Start ~our ooramble with a year of training that pro•
dt;~ces leaders; •• ~vfation Cad~t tJ;aining with the U.S.
Ai'f rorce. It s tranung that Wii1B your wings and com•
IlllilS!On ••• anc_l a starting salary close to $5,000 a year
••• if you qus.lify.

Cher:lc Your Compass •• , And Climb on Course I
Air Force talk for ''waste no time-set your course while

you're gaining altitude." It's good advice.
Talk it over with the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet
Selection Team soon to visit your campus.

Get o• Top ••• St11y on Top ••• WitiJ Tire U.S. Air Forte
Vour

u. s. Air

It~s the, low-cost pen that will never let you down! No
scratching! No skips! No blots!
New "~1" has the smooth-gliding Octanium point •• , a
pa~nted ink control ••• new fast-action filler. The ink sup•
ply ts visible ••• a~d you get real protection against leaking,
Ask your favonte pen dealer now to show you the new
Park~r "21"-the most.opopular $5.00 pen. It's the "what's
new m school," Lustraloy cap. Choice of points. Colors:
blue, green, red, black. Set- pen with matching pencil
-$8.75. You'll do better w1th a New Parker "21"1

And-whe~ it•s time lp hint for a gift-

hintfor the finest of all: New Parker "51".
Force Aviation

clip/"

Three changes in the department
of government have been announcehd by llr. Howard J. McMurray,
ead of the department.
A leave of absence has been
recommended for Dr. Albert C. F.
Westphal, associate professor, to
PWrotect his probationary period. Dr.
estnhal Monday became chief of
the .Foreign Affairs Section of the
L,e~•slative Reference service, a di)'ls•won of the Library of Congress,
m ashlngton.
Dr. Westphal was on leave Ser9e4s9te5r I of both the present and
·, 0 school years.
Dw1ght M. Ramsey has been re• t8liP,Pointed teaching assistant for
Is semester.
Laprence M. Sternfield has been
WPOI~ted a graduate assistant.
· t O~mg .on his M.A. degree in in·
meriCan affairs he holds an
.,.B.thde~rree in English from the
Tor eastern M i s s o u r i State.
eachers college.

1r-
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UStudents Have Chance
To Learn How to Read
·

There will be a re·ading impt·ove~~n\class using the Harvard UniFeb1 ~9 reTahding :61ms beginning
Mo •d • . e class will meet on
to ~ aS's '!nd Wednesdays frorl'\ 4
WorC'hm. m room 9 of the Enghsh
:R ~ op.
and e.f 18 ~atio~ Is at the Counseling
class ~~llmbg
'!ll:~au, room 105. The
1 e hm1
ted to 23.

New Parker ' 151" and "21" Pens "write dry"
WitbSuperchrome Ink. No blotters needed!
(They also use any other ink.)

Cadet Selection Team-will be an

your campus
Yout u.s. Air }Ioree A~lntlon
Cadet Selection Team Is tn the
SUB noW, 8 :30 to 4 :30.

"You've got a grip
/ik11 that new '21'

U.S. AIR FORCE

WEATHER
ro!;a~l~

cloudy today and tomor1!\or~o~w.~.ndh not quite so cold toin the ~ J'tg around 42; low 10
a ey, 18 in the heights.

Graduating Veterans
Must File at the VA
Graduating veterans who wish to
continue with post-graduate work
must file a request with the Veterans Administration prior to completion of undergraduate studies..
A recent announcement by the
VA regional office states, "veterans
who complete undergraduate study
in June 1951 and wish to progress
to graduate work in Septembin'
1951 may do so provided they file
a request before completing undergraduate work."
The deadline for beginning a veteran's course has been set at four
years after date of discharge, or
by July 25, 1951, whichever is the
later.
The present law provides that
veterans shall be actively pursuing
an education on July 25, 1951, except where attendance is interrupted for the usual summer vacation
or other reasons beyond his control.
Veterans will be permitted to
make changes in their course of
training which would be considered
a normal progression, and provided
the student applied for such additional courses while in a training
status.

to amend the contract between the
· University and the City.
President Popejoy offered the
mcmey to the City on the condition
that Albuquerque assume responsibility for the light, gas, and janitor service for which the University had been committed.
With the 11avings from these
services, the University indicated
it could pay the interest on the
revenue bonds issued to raise the
$250,000.
The University's offer was pre•
sented to the Commission in a report from Ward Derryberry, chairman of the auditorium board. He
recommended that the offer be accepted.
The Derryberry report ·was not
scheduled on last night's agenda
and its presentation was a surprise
to most of the commissioners.
Commission Chairman Ernest
W. Everly recommended that the
proposal be accepted and the attorneys meet to amend the contract
regarding the costs. The amended
contract is to come up before the
Commission for ratification next
Tuesday.

California Business Prof Teaches at U
Dr. Leighton H. Johnson, who
was a visiting professor at the University last summer, "jumped at
the chance to return." He is assistant professor of school administration in the College of Education for
the second semester at UNM.
He attended the University of
California off and on for 18 years
and received his Ph.D. last year. He
taught four years in Oakland, Calif., public schools and was assistant -education administrator for
one year while teaching at U. of C.
In 1948, while a graduate student, Dr. Johnson married Barbara J. Johnson, then secretary of
the U. of C. education department.
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Kappa, National Educational association, and he is a
lieutenant commander in the Naval
reserve.
.
He entered the Navy in 1941 as
a seaman and got out in 1946 at
his present rank. A holder of nine
battle stars, Dr. Johnson served on
four different ships in the Pacific
and Caribbean with American,
Dutch, New Zealand and Australian forces.
He was aboard the USS Patrol
Craft 1136; the Zachary Taylor,
a transport; the Dutch Tabinta, an
armed transport, and the last two
years of the war on the battleship
Iowa in the third fleet.
The 35-year-old professor will

Delta Sigs Take Six
Six men have been initiated into
Alpha Xi chapter of Delta Sigma
Phi. They are: Buzz Birkelo, Mike
Beshaw, Arley Husk, Ben Sarvis,
Ect Hagen and Hal Mercer.

We the People •••

Revised Constitution Vote Due Mar. 1
Editor's note: This is the first in a series of instalments in which
we will pri!lt the text o! the n~w ~ssociated Students c?nstitution.
Students will vote on thts constitution Mar. 1. See edttonal on page
·
two. .

Article.I-The Associated Students

All persons who are enrolled for instruction at the University of New
Mexico and who have paid the student activity :fee shall be considered
members of the student community to be known as the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico. '£he members of the Associated
Students shall be, subject to the provisions o.f th.is const~tution and. the
laws and regulations of the government whtch 1t estabhshes, p~oVlded
that the provisions of this constitution and any Ja•ws or regulations of
student government now or hereinafter enacted shall be subject to the
Jaws of the United States and the State of New Mexico and to regulations for the government of the University formulated by the Regents,
the administration, and the faculty.

Article 11-Student Rights

' 0

. UNM's President Tom L. Popejoy offered $250>000 to the
Albuquerque City Commission last night to help pay for the
proposed civic auditorium.
· At the Commission's meeting last week, bids were opened
for the construction of the auditorium. They totaled about
$200,000 more than the City had set aside to pay for the structure.
With the offer of assistance from the University, the Commission rescinded its rejection of last week's bids and instructed the city attorney to meet with the University attorney

Jumped at the Chan_ce ~ •.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
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University Offers $2501000
Toward Building Auditorium

You Are Invited
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LOUIS ARMSTRONG
an'd his ALL STARS
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Air Force Recruiters
Are in SUB
This Week
.

An Air Force selection team will
be on the campus the remainder of
this week to enlist men and women
in the Air Force.
The two Air Force officers, Captains William C. Stewart, Jr., and
Robert J. Burns, will have their
booth set up in the SUB lobby from
8:30 a. m. until 4:30 p. m., week
days.
College men will have two choices: they may enter into either A via·
tion Cadet Pjlot or Navigator training,
· As a cadet in either course, they
will be paid $105 a month, and upon graduation they will be awarded
a second lieutenant's commission.
Applicants must be between th~
ages of 20 and 26%, single, citizens,
and have two years of' college work
completed.
Women have the opportunity to
apply for ·Officer Candidate School
where they will go through six
months' training in administrative
and technical schools.
During OCS school, the pay will
be that of a staff sergeant, and upon
graduation would be that of a second lieutenant•
Men who qualify for pilot or navigator training are granted a deferment from selective service for
the remainder of the school year.

"Cheese It" Talk
Heralds Coming. of
City Chief of Police
By Nellie Bly
The plant frisked the dip for a
rod while the banker gave a spiel
and showed some skins to the wearer of a potsy to keep from getting
canned on a rap.
This is a sample of the underworld lingo with which Bill Hall is
indoctrinating his Journalism 52
students in preparation for Albuquerque Chief of Police Paul A.
Shaver's visit Tuesday. The class
is studying Police and Crime reporting.
The story goes that the canary
tried to blow but a skylarker and
a hood tailed him, took the swag,
tumbled when they saw the hot ice
and got a contract with a shill.
However, they were collared, clapped into twisters and booked for
1897.
Translated into everyday slanguage it means that a cop searched
a pickpocket for a gun while a
member of the numbers racket gave
a sales talk and showed some dol-.'
lar bills to the wearer of a policeman's badge to keep from getting
arrested on a criminal charge.
The squealer tried to leave town
but a suspicious character and a
hoodlum followed him, took thq
stolen loot, wised up when they saw
the stolen jewels and got a favor
from a conll.dence man's assistant.
However, they were arrested, clapped into handcuffs and booked for
carrying concealed weapons.

·Slide Rule Geniuses •••

Section 1. Full and Equal Rights
No student shall be denied full and equal rights in the student community :for reasons of race, nationality, sex, religion, or political beliefs.
Section 2. Intolerance and Segregation in Public P~aces
The Associated Students shall not condone group mtolerance or segre·
gation in public places. The Student Senate shall be empowered to invoke
a general student boycott of any public organization or en.terpt-ise which
A total of 123 College of Engi·
practices group discrimination in any form.·
neering
students, including two
Section 3. Freedom of Expression .
.
Tha student government .shall be bound to protect the free expressiOn February graduates, made the
of ideas. There shall be no abridgment of free expression in the student Dean's honor roll for the first sepublications providlld th~~;t the editorial policy represents the moral mester of this year.
Dean M. E. Farris said that 60
standards of the commumty.
are
resident~ of Albuquerque, with
Se~tion 4. Freedom of Assembly
Any student group ~hall be,pe~itted to assemble on the calnpUE! so 20 registered from other cities in
long, as it shall,c?nduc:t 1ts meetmgs tn an orderly and respectable fashiOn. the state, 39 from other states and
Secttoli. 5. Jnd1cml Rtght$
. . four from :foreign nati9ns.
Seven of the 123 students, Neal .
Members of the Associated Students shall have the right to contest,
before the ·student Court, the constitutionality of lf!gislatio~ or rul~ngs of F. Current, John R. JohnMn,- Walthe student government. No student shall be considered guilty ·of mfrac- ter I{ing, and Arthur R. Engquist
of Albuquerque; Bill J. Farris,
tion of student laws until proved so in judicial hearing.

f' ..

Dean's Honor Roll Lists 123 Engineers
Carlsbad; Clarence C. Butz, Glendora, Cal., 1111d Darrell U. ))avidson, Osage1 Iowa, all· made a 3.00
average. Tne other 116 on the' Engineering Honor Roll made a 2.00
average or better, Dean Farn)!
said.
Foreign students are:
Ahmet Ferit Arpaci, Eskiaehir,
Turkey; Christopher Jako, Stock·
holm, Sweden; Pedro A. Jiminez,
· Caguas, Puerto Rico, and liulust
Tavsemli, Ankara, Turkey.
·
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Little Man On Campus'

by ··Bibler
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With an eye on the March 1 student referendum on the
new Associated Students constitution, we begin today to publish the document in the first of nine installments.
The obvious purpose of doing this is to allow the students
the opportunity of becoming familiar with the constitution before they vote· on it. For if passed by the students, and subsequently approved by the UNM Regents, this constitution
will become student law next September, doing away with the
most inadequate and outmoded draft now in use.
As the new document is published we eagerly invite students to comment on it through our Letterip section. A venture as important and binding as this is should not be accepted
wvd
blindly by those whom it will affect the most.
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SENATE POST MORTEM
The sparkling squabbles over the student. body president's
salary are almost at an end. A monthly rate of $75 has been
approved by the Student Council and Senate, and no opposition
to the amount is expected when the matter comes up before the
Judiciary committee Friday to get ~ts final okay.
But there was something connected with the Senate's
handling of the question which tends to make one wonder. Bob
Cox, ever the staunch USP, proposed the bill fQr the $75 wage·
which goes to CP Joe Passaretti. Cox's motion rather knocked
the great little party war over the issue into a state of armistice, or something. Oh well, maybe he was just being a political
jolly boy--or maybe he wants that vacant senior Council seat
which is up in the March constitution election.
Senate Finance committee· chairman Jay Rosenbaum's report was sent back for reconsideration after passage of Cox's
measure made futile its former recommendation of a $50 salary. Thus the question of the $100 "gift" to the Council made to
the Student Bar assn. was put off. We have been informed the
committee is "officially" against the Rosenbaum•inspired grant.
And Jt has peen ;pointed out that it might be ethically and legally difficult for the Council to ask that the money be repaid.
The Council already has made it clear that the "gifts" are
to stop xight there, anyway, so the precedent set has been more
or less "unset." But wouldn't it be nice if the law students were
to feel a sudden moral urge to repay the $100? It shouldn't
take too much more than a dollar apiece. .
_wvd
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"I would like a job teaching psychology. This is my wife-need any
further recommendations?"

LETTERIP

• • .Voice ol the Students

G·r·r·r to Greeks

It seems a student here named
Clint
Has finally learned the use of
flint
To build a fire as big as hell
Beneath the Ivory Tower's bell
Now I don't mean to cause
offense
But does he have an inner sense?
By this I mean his note implies
That he knows the ironic gu1se
Of those who write about the
frats
And if .he does let's tip our hats
To this young man whose great
annoyance
Has spiked his letter with
clairvoyance.
George Taylor

Pome

47. Spider's nest
49; Goddess of
peace (Gr.)
50, Setting
51, :Oispatches
DO\VN
1. English
theologian
2. Afresh
3, secure

34

137
143
147
150

~'

~ IU

Bye, Marge

I'"

lao

~~

13(,
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~~

Dig and find a piece
of pottery
Couple days and there's
another
It's a Zuni
Go to a lot of bother
yes, a lot
Glue them all together
it's a pot.
Pablo P. Casso

~

~

lll'f

lil4 ~141>

~
146

'f4•

l4l.

~~~
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lying on the grass
Watehing the co-eds strutting
past
He thought of going
to sleep
What he forgot was the sheep
(manure)
GW

Anthropology
or The Dig

ACROSS
4. Frozen
25. Selz~
1, J.~oundatlon
water
(slang)
G. Manila
5. A stick
27. Also
hemp
·6. River
29. Pen-name
ll. Perform
(Latvia.)
of Charles
7. Chief deity
Lamb
12. Writer of
CBa:byl.)
32. Omi of the
fables
13. Co~tquer
8. Largest
Great Lakes
15. Flaccid
continent
36. Island ·
16. Female
/9. Contract ·
(New York
sheep
10. Pacifies
harbor)
17, Relatives
14. Cans
38. Rise and fall
Yeoterda:V'* Anower
19. Mimic
18. River ( Afr.)
of ocean
20. A heavy,
20. Confederate 40. Farm
44. Source of
coarse cloth
president
animals
light
22. Sun god
21. Markets
41. Female
and •
23. River (Sib.} 23. Written
red
hMt
26. Writing
satires
deer
46. Anger
24. Pertaining 42. Metallic
slabs
48. Southeast
2.8. Century .
to self
rocks
(abbr.)
plant
30. Appearing
l>
I• IZ I'
as if eaten
• I'
31. Seaport
II
I Ala.)
33.Throw
II~
115
34. Greek tetter
I/ 114
35. Fathers
I'~
37 Maltkiln
~ I''
(var.)
11.1 ~
39, Trouble
~~~Q
40. lilxCiamation
jZ7
43. Ameril!an
RevolU·
28
IZY
. t!onary
~
statesman
31·
12
if
45. A cordial Of
~
· thegods

or
alarmed.
ARE YOU SLIPPIN'Q?
t~e d~msel )Vho lost Part
g1rdl': m the Journalism news
It ~ J?Inned up on the bulletin
Wa1tmg for you to reclaim
AH, YOUTH. Posters
the campus advise "Youth
al." I didn't even know a youth
passed out.
LOADED . WEEKEND
Friday I have seen six ·
half · movies and
games, Of the ~asaba ~~~~:~:~
preferred the Texas
!I
the films, the "half'' job
"Beaver Valley." Next in my
of Pl'eference were "All
Eve/' ''The Glass Menagerie
!fay Out,", "Two Weeks with 'Love"
. Mr. Mu.sic," and "One Night &
the Tropics.''
I

I saw a student

Creamed ham on a bu.n was the main dish for lunch at the
dining hall yesterday. 'They also served peas, lettuce and tomato salad and half a peach topped with meringue, same as
Monday. Dessert was fudge squares.

,.'
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SHIRLEY F,AY, Editor
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DAIL

Unappreciative Attitude
Dear Editor:
Reading the Lobo's article on a
criticism of The American Girl by
two obviously spoiled Greek students (not to be confused with fraternity Greeks) aroused my curiosity sufficiently to bl'ing about a conversation with one of them. In the
cou1·se of the conversation, I found
that he proved to be very unappreciative of both Greek and American ethics.
.I o_nly hope that the students of
the UniversitY. understand that he'
is not typical of all the young men
of Greece. His attitude with respect
to decency is that of ignorant and
unenlightened 11eople anywhere.
Perhaps it is a good thing that
he came to this wonderful country
~here he cap. see what he evidently
d1d not seem Greece: that decency
and refined moral conduct are essential parts of the life of any ire~
nation.
I am ashamed of him not only
as a Greek but as a human being,
although I feel that his experiences
at the University of New Mexico
will change his attitude for the
better.
Vivian Asilnos

beasts of ":a•eaver
two-legged
ones ~~i~~a~Ja'w~
can~ ·
·in
"No Way.''
1l
and Linda Da1•nell gave good per.
.formances, but my, what rough di·
alog, I thought for a minute !was
at a Klan meeting.
At the sight of all· that
abiljty in the ra~e riot, my com•
pamon remarked, "They should
have those guys in Korea.''
The musical selections made me
smile. Widmark, fresh out of tbd
jug and badly wounded, dragged
across the room on crutches. Back·
ground music was "Don't Gel
Around Much Anymore.'' Linda
forcibly detained by Widmark ani
his deaf-mute brother, . scratched
and clawed to free herself. Shortly
thereafter the plot centered on
"Hold That Tiger.''
·
In "Menagerie," Kirk Douglas
proposed a toast to "the Old South."
A Rebel in the audience applauded.
Jane Powell had a phobia about
a corset in "Two Weeks," and got
so preoccupied she fell into a lake
PICK-ME-UP. A woman in a
radio testimonial said, "After one
bottle of Hadacol, I even painted
my bathroom.'' Hear ye, all who
need bathrooms painted.
·'
I heard a song on KOB wbi"
strikes me as being Hit Parad~
stuff:
Put your little foot, put your
little foot,
·
Put your little foot right down
In a pair of Hinkel's shoes, when
you're going to town.
You'll be dressed up in style,
and be wearing a smile,
Town and Country shoes do
fashion wonders for you. f
GETTING A GRIP. A friend o
mine unaffiliated until now~ tossed
cauti~n to the winds and joined the
I Felta Thi fraternity.

Coffee Grounds
By,

SUJiJ SUTTON
Today is Valentine's Day, wh}ch
'nds· 111·e don't forget the Kmg
reml
·• · Sat,ur day mg
· ht a t
f Heat'ts dance
0 e SUB. If it's go1ng to be an3;~jng like the dance last year, 1t
should be a whale of a success.
E ch men's group on the campus
h:s entered a .candidate for King,
50 why don't you 'go to the da]lce
nd vote for the man you thmk
:hould be 1961'~ King of Hea~ts. ,
Pinning: Lome Bur~eson, P1 Phi:
and Charlie Gay, K S1g. Engaged,
Rosie Stockton, Pi Phi, and Byron
, Heath of Pur~ue..They plan. to be
married somet1me m May.
· The. Pel ta Sigs are look;ing: ~or
a Pream girl. Their dance 1s gomg
to be Feb. 24.
•
•
The Kappa Sigs and Sigma Ch1s
were two other groups that enjoyed record dances after t~e ,basketball gallle Saturday mgh1t. l
hear they were both lots of fun.
One of the laughs of the ~eek
ha'luened to me yesterday mormng,
Here I'd thought "Coffee Grounds"
was such an original name, and
then it backfires on me. One of my
friends offered to buy me a cup of
coffee and underneath about a quarter of an inch of coffee was a whole
cup of coffee grqun~s. It all goes
to show-you can't wm.
A lot of cute Valentines. showed
up at Dorm D's Heart Day formal
last Friday night. A lot of credit
belongs to Pat Avant for planning
the dance.
Wilma Tapp spent a lovely weekend in Albuquerque. Her only comment: "I DON'T think Arizona is
such a fine place.''

De Anza Award Giv·en
Lucy E. Gutierrez, Los Lunas
junior in the College of Education,
has been awarded the $50 Club de
Anza scholarship. The scholarship, awarded each semester by the
organization, is based on scholarship, ne,ed, and service.

Wednesday, February 14, 195:i
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Coronary· Hop .••

Errnatinger Named Prexy
Of SPE; His Vice· Is Myer
John J, Ermatinger is the new
president of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
New Mexico Alpa cha;ptcr. ·Other
elected officers are:
'
Ken Meyer, vice president Darrell Davidson, historian Jim Bergin, secretary Frank Kelly, chaplain, and Owen Coats, comptroller.
Ritualistic officers· include Bill
Ritchie, Don George, and Art Jelinek. Ritchie is the new social chairman,

Club Will Discuss
Newmanism Aims
All Catholic students are invited to attend the first Newman club
meeting of the semester, tonight at
7 :30 at Aquinas hall.
The main pu1•pose of the mt~eting
is to introduce ·new students to. the
origin, aims, and significance of
Newmanism, said Bill Radoslovich,
president.
Appointment by the executive
committee of new officers for positions left vacant this semester will
be announced.
Mirage pictures will also be taken, said. Radoslovich. Members are
urged to comply with their financial duties at this 'time.
There will be a Valentine social
and refreshments will be served after the meeting.

king of Hearts Doting Is Up to Men
Tradition will be cast asid!J this
week at UNM .
The Associated Women Students'
Valentine dance,· which was originally a woman-dr~g-men affair, is
going the way of all good student
body dances. The men will have to
do their own asking this time, says
Jo Ann Dinsmoor, AWS socia,~
chairman.
The dance, sponsored annually
by the AWS, -is being held Saturday in the SUB ballroom. Orlie
Wagner and his orchestra will furnish the music from 9 to 12.
Highlight o~ the affair will be
the crowning of the King of
Hearts. The king will be chosen by

Wright Takes SUB Job
Student Body President Joe Passaretti today announced the appointment of Herb Wright to fill a
vacancy on the SUB committee.
Wright takes the place of Tom
Montgomery who has left the campus.

the students' voting with their activity ticket~.
. Activity tickets will not be need- ·
ed for admission. The AWS extends an invitation to all University students to attend.

Air Force Meet Is Feb. 20
The next meeting of the Ail.'
Force Association will be Feb. 20
at 7 p.m. in B4-13.

Spring
Sport
Combos

Chi Omega Elects Eager·.
As Pi Gamma President
Barbara Eager was installed as
president of Pi Gamma chapter of
Chi Omega on Feb. 12 at the chapter house at 1805 East Roma.
Other officers installed were Colleen Martin, secretary; Mary
H uenefel, treasurer; Moira Burk,
pledgemistress Nadyne Nave, house
president, and Mary Mitchell, social chairman.

~

Cotton T-Shirts
$1.98 and up .
Shorts·-·- $1.98 and up

LEE JOY SHOP

Maize, sometimes · erroneously
called corn, originated in Central
America.

2128 E. Central

Phone 2·2616

Goa, India, is a Portuguese colony on the Malabar coast. ·

% Block East of the
Campus on Central Ave.
Open from 7-7

HOME-COOKED
FOOD
Delicious Steaks

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

•

.any other leading· brand
to sugg~~t '~~~ ~~~~

AEPi Elects New Officers
New officers of Alpha Epsilon Pi
are Joseph Wechsler, president;
Leonard Cohen, vice president; Mel
Firestone, secretary; AI Dogin,
treasurer; Arnold Singer, sentinel,
and Mel Bernstein, member-atlarge.

Bun

$1.25

ALLEN'S
COFFEE

I

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERi

POT

~\

\

.-

?

I
I

i

'

Open Every Day Except Sunday
2308 East Central

University Program
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of
watercolors by Albert Bloch will
be shown from 3:30 to 6:30 at
the Jonson Gallery through Feb.
24.
A. Ph, A. (student branch) mee~
ingf 6 p. m. in Science Lecture
hal.
Panhellenic Council meeting, 5
p. m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
house.
Student Council meeting, 7 p. m.
in the Student Council. room.
pi Tau Sigma meeting, 7 p, m.
m the Pi Tau Sigma library,
M.E. building,
Newman club meeting, 7:30p.m,
at the Newman Center.
Phi Sigma Iota chapter meeting,
7:30 p, m. in room 22, Hodgin
hall.
UNM Damee bridge club session,
7:30 p, m. in 'the SUB basement
lounge,
UNM Philosophy Society meeting, 8 p. m. in the SUB south
lounge,

Dear Editor:
Poor Marge has left-the fiery
pepper
Who held the claim o:£ campus
Helper
She will be missed and there's no
doubt
Ofwhq will miss this gadabout:
She. WJIJ be missed by calnpus
frats
And skirts who read her epithets
She wi\1 be lnissed by guardian·
trees
That shaded faded dungarees
She will be missed and· it's not
funny
By avid seekers of matri-lnoney
She will be missed by all who pin
And get returns and pin again
She, will be missed by wistful
g1rls
And '!-II the nuts who caught the TRURSI!AY-Kappa Om.icron Phi
lneeting,' 4 p. rn. in Sara Rayn·
sqUirrels
olds
hall,
She will be missed • • • but no
USCF
meeting, 5:45 to 7:30 p.
one's heard
rn
•.
in
SUB
base1nent lounge.
What's happened to our little
Aquinas Newman ehnpel religi·
Word.
ous service~ Holy HQur f1>r
Did someone lead our Miss away
Peace, 6:45 to 7:45 p. m. at
Or is it that she left per se?
1815 Las Lomas.
Was she kidnapped by king or
Mortar Board marriage course, 7
hobo
·
p, rn. in Science Lecture hall,
Or was she eaten by a Lobo?
UN;M Dames club meeting, 7 p.
George Taylor
m.m
SUB basement lounge,
Eldltor's note:
Kappa
Psi meeting, 7:30 p. m. in
Let's have no more of campus
SUB north loun~o.
cheer
Phi Sigma lneetmg, 8 p. m. In
Spread out in clevl!r verse.
SUB south lounge,.
Those of you who've thoughts to
hear,
The zero was invented by the
Put them in news style tei'S'e.
Mayan Indians.

Rewritten !rom the Albuquerque Tn'bllllt

1

Bt DOn Dennett

Tokyo-Chinese Communists ~h
newed the action in .K;orea WI
jabs at the United Nat~,ns 9~~~~
a 40-to-50-mile front... asp d six
said the Reds have. dmasseNorth
Chinese Communist sn two1 cen·
Korean army corps for thethr this
tral ft·ont, At full streng
would be abOut 170,000 me?i!cJ Nat
Lake Success-,-The Um Jming•
tlons ;Ia te yesterday t;r;~:d that
ly reJected a .Sov!e ·d Setates as an
it condemn the ·umte
aggressor in China.
. te vo~ ·
Santa F~The ~tate Se,na ·yjng
ed 9·11 for passage of a brll con·
the State Fair Bo~rd power ced bY
trol racing.. The b1ll,tmtr~:.d Dean
Senators Joe A. Mon oya , cing
Miller, will takde Sftatthe FSat!t!a!lac·
out of the han s o
e
ing commission. .
• stabilit·
W ashington-EconontJc esttrdal
Cl' Johnson announced 'll enfortl
the ju~tice department Wlh 96 sp~.
thl! price controls throug . s to bl
cia] assistant U.S. att!'r 11 e~bilill'
appointed from the price 9
tiort staR'.
.
. . . kesin/111
Washington~A rjavy spo rs are
says that those fiy!Dg' sa~fe huge
real, but they arc a;~a b~tioon!·'
plastic cosmic resea nc:HOJ·neY~,~:;
Santa
Dr. Nancy
ftUilty
the d 1~~d·~a:~~~
m
prominent
charged
. the ran~ont
ing of nlne•year·old Linda
last November.

C

Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T JNHAL!-and
s-1-o-w·l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

'Plot. Your Course
...to the Top!

-~

u.s.

the
Air Pore•. Avtatton
Cadet Selection Team will
be ·on your campu•
A~l~tion

'Vour Air Force
will be
Cadet Selecti:Mon
Feb. 12
In the SUB on . t6'
thru Frid<>Y• Feb. ·,

Ta'i.'f

tion Team soon to visit
your campus, See that
team • , • and plan now to
climb. on course.
Get •• Top ••• Stay 1111 Top • a
wlf• t6e U. S. Air Fortd

U.S. AIR FORCE

INHALL Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Othe% brands merely make claims-but PHILIP MoRRis invites you
to &ompar6, to jtlllg6, to decide f!!! 1_0tWself,
.
Try this simple te;tt. We belie~e ,that you, toe?• will agree • • •
PHIUP MoRRis is, mdeed, Amer1ca • FINEST Cigarette l _

ETTE
ER

Start your climb to the top with a year of Navigation training in the U. S. Air Force ••• training
that pays off when you proudly pin on those Navi•
gator's wings, with that starting salary close to
$5,000 ••• if you can qualify·
Choose Your Point of Departure ••• Climb on Course
In navigator's language,
that means "plan ahead."
Your point of departUre is
the Aviation Cadet Selec-

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T

means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI'

CAll
FOR

'

,

Dormitory Returns
lobos
Will
Encounter
WOLFACTS To Normal Again
SPORTLIGHT
by
Six Skyliners in 1951

.__By BARRY

I

''·

I

BARNES-_.!~

One of the best stories of the
current b11sketball season concern,s
an imaginary visit Satan paid upon
St. P!lter in search, of a cage contest,
·
Though puzzled at such 11 request, since all-Americans a'lw11ys
ascend to heaven, St. Peter nevertheless accepted the challenge, only·
to be dumbfounded when his invincible crew met defeat. St. Peter
perturbed at the outcome, contac~
ed Satan for an explan11.tion.
"You see, St. Peter," was Satan's
xeply, "you may h11.ve had the entirll 1950-51 Arizona team, but
where I come from we have all the
referees!"
The above tale is brought to mind
because of the recent abuse cast
upon whistle-tooters throughout
the land.
1
Our own Border Conference has
been the center of attraction the
last few weeks. First Cl11.ir Bee
accused W. H. Kisner of "hometowning" his LIU Blackbirds and
then Leon Bert accused officials
!Jruse. and G9:,nn of gross negligence
m the1r workmg of the late lamented UNM-T~ scrap. These poor
chaps were also the recipients ol'
many "glowing outbursts" from the
New Mexico students.
If you believe, as does the Journal's J. D. Kailer, that no official is
ever going to consciously or deliberately throw a game .then xemember before you boo a decision that
perhaps no "other official gets 11.s
much "hell" as basketball referees
get :from coaches, players, and spectil.tors.

AS IT MIGHT
BE SEEN

IN LIFE

I

r,

I
"'

New Mexico will face six Mountain States Conference football
teams, and five holdovers from the
Border Loop next :fall. The -Lobos
will not be ~;ligible for the Border
championship but will be competing
for the Skyline crown.
Prospects for· 11. successful campaigl) are good. Not one opponent
has an NROTC unit, 11.nd some lack
even AFROTC or Army ROTC Pl'O·
grams. New Mexico also has an excellent engineering college whose
enrollees 11.re expected to be •defer'
red.
*Flagstaff Lumberj11cks, Sept. 22.
Montana Grizzles, Sept. 29.
New Mexico Aggies, Oct. 6.
Denver Pioneers, Oct, 13.
Texas Western Miners, Oct. 20.
*Colorado Aggjes, Oct. 27.
Arizona Wildcats, Nov. 3.
*Wyoming Cowboys, Nov. 10.
**Brigham Young Cougars, Nov.
10.
2/Texas Tech Red Raiders, Nov.
*Utah Aggies, Dec. 1.
*Denotes home games.
**Homecoming.

USCF Dinner is Tomorrow
Four UNM ;foreign students will
tell about student Christian work
in their own countries at the United Student Christian Fellowship
supper forum tomorrow.
The students are M11.rie M. Sommerville, India; Sang Keun Chun,
Seoul, Korea; Yasahura Agarie
Okinawa; and Richmond E. Ba~
wuah, West Africa.
•
A dinner will be served at 5:45
and the students will talk at 6:25.

Connie Alexander

,
Wednesday, February 1,
b
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The Dashing, Handsome King of Hearts Candidates

Kappa Psi to Install
Officers, Hold lnitiat'

The ideal occupancy of the men's
new dormitory has just about been
achieved. Built to house two tnen
each in its 223 rooms, the dorm
now has about 445 men.
About 52f;i students lived in thq
biggest dormitory in the Southwel!t
last semester, some rooms occu,pied by th1·ee men,
The lines to the m11.il boxes, the
dining hall, and the morning crowd
in the lav11.tories have just about
vanished.

Kappa Psi, pharma f
IOn
will install new officerC: ra~!'l!ity,
P!edge;> at its meetin anto4 lnillati
n1ght at La Placita g morro,
New officers are' J p
president: Bob Vessey' .• Miller,
dent; Buzz Weaver secr~ce Presj.
bert Galloway, tre~surere aryd; AI.
Fr11zer, histori 11n
' an Jill
The annual spring b ·
of graduating seni~rnsq~tll ~
dh!JnOl'
Jscussed.
'" .,

A psychology text says: Development does not stop even with gradu!ltion from college.

That same p~ych book s ,
roung man or woman of 23 aYJI, A
m sundry respects still veryJl!ay ~
ture.
Jmma.

-----

BOWL BETTER
Height:
Class: Junior
Number: 95
Hometown: Natrona, Pa.
Kremer has been the team's
mainstay all year, and is the Lobos
leading co11tender for All-Conference honors. His uncanny timing
makes him a terrific rebound man
although he stands only 6' mll. He
specializes in drive-in layups but
is the most versatile scorer o~ the
squad.
He is playing his second year of
varsity b11.ll and last year was third
high scorer with 144 points. In addition to his 6.3 point average per
game, he had the highest shooting
percentage on the team; hitting on
39 per cent of his field goal attempts.

.INCREASE YOUR AVERAGE
Top instructors are here
to teach you . • •

EVERY THURSDAY 1-4 p. m.
'

Boost your scores with more strikes & spares!
Practice ••• plus expert instruction .•• will do
the trick. Learn here, at the city's finest lanes

Dick Wi!lliR
Tau Kappa Epsilon
By Shirley Fay
Large paper hearts and crepe
streamers from the chandebe the decorations at the
Vale:nth1~'s dance Saturday eveLil McDonald, decorations
ohn'ivman. announced.
Highli!iht of the affair will be

the crowning of the King of Hearts
who will be elected from the 10
candidates sponsored by the fraternities.
The annual hop givep by the Associated Women Students will be
from 9 'til midnight in the SUB
ballroom and contrary to tradition

the men students will have to do
the asking, says J o Ann Dinsmoor,
AWS social chairm11n.
Women at the dance will vote for
the candidate . of their choice by
presentatio~ of. their activity cards.
The candrdates are Bill Murphy,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Chuck Scott,

Kappa Sigma; Jim Frost, Sigma
Chi; Roger Baily, Kappa Alpha;
Bob Dimond, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Frank McMinn, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Dick Wills, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Jim Woodman and Hank Parkinson, Phi Delta Theta; Leonard Cohen, Alpha Epsilon Pi; Chuck Gas-

Bob Dimond
Lambda Chi Alpha

Woodman & Parkinson
Phi Delta Them

Chuck Gassoway
Sigma Phi Epsilon

SPORT BOWL INC.
3005 E. Central

JIMMIE ROANE, Mgr.

"EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK"

TULANE STUDENT JIM OWENS '52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF

Leonard Cohen
Alpha Epsilon Pi

'

Up for Yote_ Mar.

~

•••

John
Mason Brown
To Lecture at SUB
In Program Series
.,- "

l~e Proposed UStudent Constitution

""'"

'

Editor's note: This is another in a series of installments in which

John Mason Brown, noted drama
critic, author, and lecturer, will
.
Students will vote on this constitution Mar. 1.
speak in the SUB at 8 p. m. tomorrow. This is another feature
Article Ill-LegiSlative Branch
of the University Program series.
Brown, associate editor of the
Section 1. Legislative Function
Saturday
of Literature, is
· The legislative powers o the Associated Students shall be vested in a well knownReview
to
radio
and television
Student Senate. The Senate shall (a) review and approve all budgets pre- audiences. He has appeared
in "Topared by the Student Couu.cil before such budgets are adopted and (b) night on Broadway" over CBS-TV.
adpprove o1· disapprove major appointments of the Student Body PresiHis books, "Seeing Things,"
ent as specified hereinafter.
"Seeing More Things," and "Still
Section 2. Composition
Seeing Things" are collections of
Brown's articles in the Saturday
The
Student
Senate
shall
be
composed
of
(1)
the
three
duly
elected
ofli c,ers from each of the :following four classes: Freshman, Sophomore, Review of Literature.
Having served in the Navy durJumor:, and Senior, and (2) the elected representatives of each student
~rgam~ation which meets the requirements for representation outlined
ing ,World War II, Brown wrote
1YArticle III, Section 3(a) of this constitution. Each organization, except
two books of Navy experiences ..
easses, .s~all have one representative for the first ten a~tive members and They are "To All Hands" ancli'
0thne add1t10nal representative for each one hundred active members after•
"Many a Watchful Night." While
e first ten.
•
in the Navy Brown performed a
.
new kind of battle service as radio
Section 3. Qualifications for Representation
interpreter to the ship's crew of
(a) All organizations a majority of whose members are University the invasion events.
of Nte'Y Mexico students or :faculty shall be considered eligible for repreBrown has evolved from critic
sen atwn in the Student Senate provided that their membership includes of the theater into interpreter of
~least ten students and provided that the organization has been active on broader human drama. James Grey
e campus for at least one semester and has an approved constitution in the Saturday Review of Literaon fil~ with the Personnel Deans; provided, however, that each honorary ture
says, "The reason for his sucrhrgamzation shall be entitled to 11.t least one representative regardless of 'cess is that he communicates ideas
e number of its active members.
of genuine importance in 11. styl~
(b) A,ny member of the Associated Students who has an agg1·egate that is witty and graceful."
~radde Pomt average of at least 1.1 shall be eligible to represent in the
"The atmosphere that he creates
u ent Senate an Ol'gll.nization or class of which hlf is a member.
in the lecture hall," Grey goes on,
"is that of the most informal of
0 • (c) Senators shall be elected to serve :for the 11.c~demic year. In the
where attitudes are_ tossed
srllt of the resignation, recall, or disability of a representative of a salons
about
adroitly
but where, no matth~~nt Ol'ganizaticin,• the constituents may elect a Senator to complete ter how easy the
laughter may be,
sent t~·m. In the event of the resignaion, recall, or disabiliy of the repre· values are not forgotten
but rather
and a JVe of a class, the Student Body President shall, with the advice strengthened by the mood
of goodpletec~~currence of the Student Council, appoint a rep1·esentative to comcient 0 terd·m. The change of classification shall not be considered suffi- fellowship."
memb grou~ s for recalling class representatives or any other Senate
in th ers. o person may be elected to represent more than one group
sa e Student Senate. No group ·composed of delegates from saveral
WEATHER
Se~~1ate organizations, any two of which ara represented in the Student
e, may be entitled to additional representation in that body,
Fair and warmer today. High
cf i~~) The Student Senate shall be empowered to judge the qualifications
be sen~J~Ibers and to determine the eligibility of tlie representative to around 54, low 12 in the valley, 20
in the heights.

we will print the text of the new Associated Students constitution.
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soway, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Orlie Wagner and his 14-piece , '"
orchestra will furnish music for
the dance and admission will be by
activity ticket.
All University students are urged
to attend, Miss Dinsmoore said.

PEN A PACK of Chesterfields. Compare

.. &6""m with the brand you've been smoking.

.
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'51 Junior-Senior Prom·
S~t. May

•

5 by Norman
'

UNM's Junior-Senior Prom is slated for Saturday, May 5,
Ron Norman, junior class president, reported to the Student
Council yesterday.·
Norman added that.all students and faculty would be invited· to attend the dance, and that seniors would be admitted

free.
In asking :for preliminary financial aid to get arrangements for the
dance under way, Norman said he
would like to have any profit made
from the hop placed in an accumulative fund.
The fund would be used at some
future time to buy something perThe third annual Newsprint manent for the University as a
Ball will be April 14 at Knights of type of "class gift," Norman said.
Columbus hall, Jack Gill, president
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra
of the UNM Press Club, a:,nounced. ar'l being contracted to provide the
The dance is sponsored each year" music for the prom, the Council was
by the Press Club imd Sigma Delta told.
The Junior-Senior P1·om is given
Chi, professional journalistic :fraternity. Orlie Wagner and his 14- traditionally each spring by the
piece orchestra have contracted to junior class to honor graduating
seniors.
furnish the music.
.
The Council yesterday also acAll New Mexico newspapermen
cepted
and approved a constitution
and government dignitaries, including President Harry S. Truman, from the UNM Pre-medical club.
have been invited. Governor Edwin
L. Mechem has been asked to crown
the Paper Doll for 1951. She will
reign as queen for the dance. ExGovernor Thomas J. Mabry did the
honors in 1949 and 1950.
Among others invited to the
Bill Hall, alumni director, and
dance are Senators Dennis Chavez Berl Huffman, athletic director,
and Clinton P. Anderson, and Rep- will attend UNM alumni meetings
resentatives A. M, Fernandez and in Las Cruces Friday and El Paso
John J. Dempsey.
Saturday, The Las Cruces meeting
Candidates for Paper Doll will will be in conjunction with the
be selected next week.
Lobo-A and M game 11.nd the El
Paso meeting with the Lobo-Texas
Western game.
About 60 former students and
Jean Troxel lost a diamond ring graduates of UNM are expected to
setting in the SUB yesterday. If
anyone finds it, call her at the attend the Las Cruces meeting,
Kappa K11.pp11. Gamma house, 221 which is in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
N. University Ave. The number is George S. Emmons (45).
2-0908.
About 50 ar!! expected to attend
the EI Paso meeting, which is i111
the charge !lf Staff Sergeant ('50)
and Mrs. John Gill. Mrs. Gill WRS
UNM alumni .secretary from 19464:30 this afternoon is the dead50.
line for turning into the Personnel office nominating petitions
Hall will show movies of the
for candidates for• the senior
1950 homecoming.
Council seat in the Mar. 1 elec·
These two alumni meetings will
tion. Any senior with a 1.3 grade
be
the 14th and 15th held this
average may run. Petitions must
be signed by at least 25 students.
school year, Hall s11.id.

Gov. Mechem Asked
To Crown Paper Doll

Huffman and Hall
To Go to Meetings

A Diamond Floating

NOTICE

